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Little Pills.
Tfcry i!*> irtinr* DttrmÉe- DyVP*. 

fl - t " *-- ------- r ----- Apte.
td raeedy far Dtahtt Meat*. &«•* 
w, MTttthfa T*ce
flto to ItoSito TORPID LIVE*. TVp

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills

ML «KOLAS KXKSKIMKIIT.

He. Mikola1» Bxpwiarat Bp Gap 
laaiMp, aether of ‘ • A BM hr Feneoe/
ffu'W eeele; ahàh.81 OS M 

OJttkOjj-p^. Lrd.

■ttarttoT la aB anfa apTthla h the

atthaeHrol ■paMp'ahna* hta eh 
«raierai -r-r—r —* ae oM «rear

K£,32B«E£s
eiBlhtl Harp, Wee aearaattal le 
■mBbpZi went of Hh bee a TW Wrae 
orAor "rf erato. Bel ahbaaph he 
awaaaaA to wwpa bon tha coaetrp.ha la 
toll fiBrnl hp a amtorioe» Oaitetlal 
■ea half ae ear eerier, who toe a 

for appaariaa to tha otoai 
had plaaaa.ted diatepeonn* apain

i ear To 
of

to ae eqaaBw uaeeeoealable ■ 
obtain tbs nn multi, lbs 
“Dr. Mlhola'a Kaaerineat" ahoeld to 
reed ae a dart, wtody aipht.»lter the r<at
of the hoaaahoid tote retired.

iaeae—AHiahlaed inn Pint D . uphe 
—“Laaata, toiap Tapeld end an a half 
pUi." Beeaed Droepht-“A toil pill! 
Wtol'a lea plan o' whwky atwaae ref

TJB HONEST
PHAHHAC13T.

Will Tell You That

le s Wonderful 
Medicine.

HCHDREDa OP DRUGGIST» KNOW 
OP 0UR1B WROUGHT BY THE 

GREAT MEDICINES.

of profaaaional 
ana who apeak etieeplp and 

rlttolr to hrar of Ratoe'e Oalery Ona- 
poead there an aoao more eii 
mitoM|e|k iw «heir 
dmntoU of Canada 

tier dieeatoa who an thoroaphly
aaqaatated with ararp prepared needy, 
ere tha epeatol otaaniona of Paiao'a 
Ooiary Oewpoeod Why I Booauoa no 
other nod lei a# pirn reek enlrrrwl eatia- 
faetioe, aad health ririnp naelte to ailiop 
and aiah ana aad woeee. and ae a eoow- 
qaenee tha aalw an Urpar then that of 
«4 other ooatbiead rweedlw.

an headrada of dnppiaia in Oaa 
ana roueh for ■arvelloee rareada who

___ hp Paiae i Oalery Ooepoeod. No
atroapar or hatter teetieony can to aakad 
far. w thaw drappirta tore rappliad lha
medial ne aad eat toad lia a Santa.

If theeantiae, naoralpia, kidney 
trouble, liter eomptolnt. Mood diooaaao or 
dyepepela on ankinp life a "leery, go to 
poor druagiet without delay fur a buttle 
of Paiao’a Oelwy Owe pound, ff you 
tore deebtt nkoetite •■raw or power, 
year able aad hoe rat druagiet will give 
you the aaaanan that Petoe'a Celery 
Comprend win make yoa well.

ROUGH ON THE REI’ORl ER.

from Tha Arponaet': The tola Sir 
John Macdonald once pareorden to tha 
landtag Ottawa papw that hie a percher 
WWW alweye to be reported verbatim, w 
toprded Vmeelf on tha parfwtlon of hie 
•itompon atyla. But on owe oaawioe, 
whea he apoka alter dining generowly, 
tha reporter » notes tamed out w Inoo 
ho root that the editor took fright end 
sort the yourg awn to get Sir John'a 
ewe nriaion of hie nmorhe. That 
el ■Hawn gravely oor reeled the npovlrn 
Sterol rwnwript of whet he had «dd.ead 
w gravely raid to ton on taking loam : 
••Year g man let are plea yon a piece tf 
advice, of aktoh, I leer yon stand in 
Bead. Never trash liquor. '

CATARRH*7 HEADACHK.

hat »A roue BArkBiaava »» it w»» mb. 
aroonaaa—va «<i*aw'e <:»T«aan»t 
rownea will memviiv ct«i vm

•1 have wed Dr. Agnew'e Catarrtol 
Powder lor wvera wtarrhal heed .oh#

that

%??>
cutter or shredor

Thf «ibrrdtli-r F«i Dr) Foddor km4 
III. OillPr I-»» ERhllaRiv

FU«* Hliml.k-r lull comp Into v«*rj
gl'llVlell V.-V It*, till imvlvl.lvllt fuV f’.IOjl 
|huk tti> th y emu fvtith-r «ml t# laigvly 
miiH-rmsIiiiK Hit* ftNliicr euttvr. Dry 
stalks, when torn into long, min 
shivtle, are muvh t*a*ivv to bandit- than 
when t ut up tine They can l*e li.in 
dhtl with « fork, lu uiueh the Mine 
manner ea vhaft or abort bsy, «ml ma 
be rvadlly «tacked or put in the mow. 
It Is also the general belief that eat tie 
will rat the «talks letter when elmvl- 
detl than when cut. The square, «harp 
eilgv* of heavy «talk* whh h wv g'l «» 
eutting are avoided, ami cattle do not 
get wore mouths from the shredded 
fodtler, •« they /oecsaiooally do from 
eating cut stalkd.

Shmidts! ftHlder make* mtteh ttetter 
bedding, beau use U l* softer ami Ion 
ger. Vattle do not eat the shredded 
■talks any cleaner than when they are 
cut line. At leant »uvh ha* been my 
experience. What they refuse to eat 
la better for Iwddlng and Is easily 
•wept out behind the maagvrw.

But for putting the corn Into the alio 
I like the cutter much better than the 
shredder. Last fall wo tried the two 
methods. Is one 190 too silo the corn 
waa cut Into half Inch lengths. An 18 
Inch cutter with an 11 horsepower en
gins and n 10 fleet carrier handled the 
corn anally and as (net ae four ese 
could work on the wagons and round 
the much mo. After Oiling thin elle we 
swung the carrier round to another alio 
of the earns alas and pat In the eh red
der hand In piece of the fcelvee.

While tbs engine bed an easy time of 
N before we flowed that with the shred
der It required all the power available 
and greater care In feeding es ee not to 
■top tbs machine with a Mg armful, 
which weald here gone tbiengb the 
entier with only e green. Tip M 

mX Mfbt 
ry to put e third 

the carrier In order to
take care of It.

The shredded corn filled up much 
fleeter, but after the second day's work 
It seemed apparently to settle ae fast 
•• we kept putting In. Ae there were 
no scales on the place, and we did not 
hare enough corn to fill this silo full, 
there waa no way of closely comiietoi 
which of the two methods would allow 
the moat corn to be put In the silo. 
But, figuring It out from the number 
of loads ami the acreage, none of us 
could nee that one inelliml had any de
cided advantage over the other In this 
reepect. I have heard It stated that a 
alio would holtl one third more of 
ehmldvd limn of cut corn, lieeause the 
shredded corn would settle firmer, but 
from our experiment l doubt If there 
la as much as 10 per cent difference. If 
there Is any. In actual results.

The ehrwldetl ensilage was opened 
and fed first. There was les* of It 
■polled on top than of the cut, but not 
enough to umke much difference. This 
was undoubtedly due to the fact that 
the out* ello woe opened In Noveinlier 
and the other lu March. The shredded 
ensilage we eould handle nloely with 
a fork; so we could I he other If the 
flues were elose together. The shred 
ded ensila go does have an advantage 
over the cut In handling, but that Is 
the only advantage we eould see for It. 
The feet!lug Is the cruvlal tost, and In 
tills the cut ensilage was superior. It 
was sweeter and brighter In color, and 
the cattle ate It with less waste. The 
long, fine shreds of the heavy stalks 
wen* not eaten as clean as the cut 
pieces. For dry fodtler I think the 
shmhler Is to be preferred, but for 
ensilage I much prefer to use the 
knives. Is the conclusion arrived at by 
Mr. Mdwtu C. Powell of New York, 
who makes the foregoing comparisons 
Iwtween the cutler uml shredder In 
The Country Gentleman.

t he Advantages «» •« 014 S«aa4 B>.
While nitrogen Is the fertilising ele

ment most easily lost from manures 
and soils It Is the most ex|a*uslve. cost
ing almost three times ns much a 
IHiund as potash and phosphoric acid. 
The readiness with which nitrates are 
washed out of tin* soil during heavy 
mins when the ground Is thawed sug 
nests that during the period of such 
i n Ins It hilioultl la* covered wit h some 
catch crop, which will feed upon the 
nitrates formed and store nitrogen In 
Its tissues. For this pur|H>se rye Is an 
excellent crop and Is much used. While 
It adds iio nitrogen to the soil which Is 
not already found therein, as crimson 
clover docs. It Is a much surer catch 
Ilian the latter ami Is thoroughly 
hardy. It forms quite a root system 
during the fall, starts off early In the 
» prhig and by ordinary planting time 
forms s heavy coat of manure to Iw 

•plotted under, remarks a correspond 
out of Farm anti Fin able.

trw ttrihiid In Rlnarblif Celery.
On my farm, where Irrigation Is 

practiced. I plant In alternate rows. 10 
mid IN Inches apart. This plan makes 
a double row for convenience In the 
use of iMtards for blanching the ct*}ery, 
says W. II .lcukIns In an exchange.

When the plants have grown 12 Inch 
• s high, Ida in liiiig I wards 1*2 to IN 
Inches wide arc placed along the rows 
so the two rows that arc hi Inches 
i;part arc boarded ’ together. The 
boards an* supported ou I with sides by 
stakes ami are krptf well apart until 
the celery lias grown above them.

The celery will begin to blanch as 
•.oon as the Ism ids ate set up and the 
space darkened, but when the plants 
hare grown above the Imnrds the 
boards should Iw crowded elose to
gether. which darkens the space he 
tween them, so that the Ulan<hl«ig is 
completed I» a few da y a.

TO CONSUMPTIV8E
Tbs uwtsrslgasd nans® oeen restor'd U» 

health by donate means, after suffering for 
«•Tsr a! yean with a severs Ian* nlfeethm 
that dread disease Const-mi-tion. Is anxious to 

lake known to his IsiIjw wnlfcrsM tbs r 
. Te these who dsslrs It, he will

INOIAN GAMES.

Tb* Hlstawea Thai They At*
Varlvllrt St VU t.Bttir».

la the Jil\ Issue of Tin** JMlahle 
l'on I try Journal tv. 8 Tviiipk*t«m of 
Ikakoia, Ills, gives a long and inter
esting avtxmtit of Voriiitoli lndiau 
Games and White Imlian ®ianies, of 
Which is an extensive breeder A 
note by the txlitor of The Journal pre
ceding Mr. Templetons art ale says:

•There is a movement on foot $o tlrop 
the woixl ’gsme" In the usines of the 
two varieties treated of in the article, 
llic present standanl of perfection 
designates them as the Vornish Indian 
<5ames an<1 the White Indian Games 
I< U clalmetl that ttie wonl game or 
games arouses In the mind* of many 
p«*n*ttns an unjust prejudice, through 
their wrongfully associating these iwoi 
varieties with the pit games or tight-'

inrorrED uunsiso ihoiam admimal. 
era. The Cornish and White Indies 
Games ere not fighter»—not more ee 
than are the Braniuaa. Plymouth 
Rocks or Wyandottee; hence It would 
no doubt serve e good purpose If the 
word games were dropped from their 
name. Mr. Templeton Is of this opin
ion. The correct and practice! way te 
bring tble about will to secure from 
the breeders a vote by mail, then take 
the matter before a regular meeting of 
the American Poultry association.”

The accompanying Illustration la 
from a photograph of the first prise 
Cornish Indian cock at the Chicago 
•how. January. ISW The bird was 
bred and is owned by Mr. Templeton. 
Admiral Is a modern upstanding type 
of Indian and weighs ten pounds.

Grocery Bille aad Knee.
About the most satisfactory antidote 

we have found for the grocer's bill, 
which astonishes us every six months, 
Is hen fruit. When we place 13 tlosen 
eggs every wefifli against a week's gro
cery purchase we have things pretty 
well balanced, oftentimes calling for n 
credit of a dollar or two. We don't 
make any attempts at growing poultry 
as a money crop nor selling eggs as n 
business. We simply take to market 
IB or 20 dozen eggs every week during 
the laying season ami sell them to our 
grocer at the prevailing price, taking 
same In trade. The result la but little 
If any cash la extracted from our 
pocket by the vender of merchandise. 
This Inspires confidence In the great 
rose combed ben which costs us so little 
to keep and responds so liberally to 
regular feeding of Inexpensive feeds. 
We have corns to regard the hen as a 
necessary appurtenance on the farm 
end given her a place on the account 
book or ledger where her business Is 
recorded from month to month.

Eggs sold here last winter for 36 
cents per doaen; the present price la 
13 cents, which Is the average the 
year around. At thla price eggs, and 
butter at 26 cents per pound, will bal
ance the grocery bill easily. If It suc
ceeds for us, why not with you 7

The reason some people decry the 
poultry business Is they have tried It 
on a loose, haphazard basis, and quite 
naturally met failure or disappoint
ment In profits. One ehould engage 
therein by degrees, going from one 
point to another guided end aided by 
past esperlence. Like euy other busi
ness, It requires a pretty good amount 
of common hard sense to successfully 
manage It. and without this all essen
tial there Is nothing In It save experi
ence. We have been all along the line 
and speak from failures and successes, 
about evenly or equally divided. We 
started on a small scale and have not 
yet reached the B class, so to speak.— 
National Htockman and Farmer.

The Celer ef the f elk.
The Baltimore Sun says a gentleman 

remarked the other day In a Baltimore 
restaurant: "I don't eat eggs now. 
They are not good. Thin, pale yolk» 
show It." Another said In reply : "Well, 
I'll order soft boiled eggs, for 1 know 
that It !a grass and green weeds that 
make the yolks that very dark color 
they have later on. and It Is the good 
grain food they have to feed now to 
make liens lay that makes the yolks 
so pale. I've raised chickens and 
know." There are city people to whom 
the taste of a genuine fresh laid egg 
would tie a revelation.

Green Bane.
The value of green Imnn llos In Its 

well proportioned and numerous con
stituents. which an* Just win» Is need 
ed by the hen to produce eggs says In
land Poultry In it we hare lime for 
the shell, mineral w1it«*r tor the yolk 
and albumen for the white. It Is as 
near an nil around food as any enn 
tie There Is only one objection to It. 
#,nd flint Is Hint It Is sotnewljnl cot men- 
rated At lien* nrv f«*d on It entirely, 

they will eat t«s» miieli; lienee;'It Is 
necessary to feed I» In connection with 
Home bulky fowl, such as clover or

Flavor, delicious and rktk.^1
the Huent domestic made cigar, the famous 
El Presidents, clear long Havana filled, 
from the boat of various blended brands 

a There is e pleasing 
emformity of ijeeliry foewd in tine cigi

C iC (S AND CU-KUNGS.
X r -w Oedcneed Nil* of I• !•«••**- 

IIur »«r Ike Hrwttrr
It. .1 well.,
11 irks cannot stand tilth
'I lit* itvtnm i*. ill»- >le»w '*
Tin* drinking vessel must ! c «bfp
Pucks tlo util take kill'll.) to nest

box CM.

The dock hint hc should be well t enl
isted.

Tltt* exclusive thick farm l* lu*.-,, t Z 
more kV'h ix*e.

Broilers and ducklings ma! e a strong 
combi nat ion.

Hot suns will kill more ducklings 
than anything vise.

After breeding «t-ason the ducks can 
be run in one tlook.

TooJtoanv drakes in the flock arc apt 
to Injure the ducks.

The cross of Pekin on Aylesbury 
makes a good laying family.

The English poulterers mate two to 
three ducks to a drake.

Duck feathers sell st about one hgjt 
the price of got aw feathers.

Protection from hot suns and heavy 
rains are Important matters in duck 
raising.

In France the birds which are called 
ducklings are not birds of the present 
year, but ducks that were hatched tu 
the previous season.

Mr. Palmer says the Pekin duck Is e 
greet layer of fine eggs, but has not 
the fineness of flesh and the early ma
turity of the Aylesbury, though equal 
In growth.

English Poultry says. The Cayuga 
has certainly claims as a utility duck,, 
the meet being of fine flavor, but we 
cannot say that It has en attractive 
appearance on a poulterer's slab.

The French greatly appreciate the 
high quality of the American Cayuga 
duck, and yet In this country but few 
Cayugae are bred. Certainly thin te B 
product we are not everproud of.

The greet secret of fattening duck
lings Is to be early. end this ran only 
be attained by keeping the stock ducks 
young, says George A. Palmer. Even 
as In fowl we get the winter eggs from 
the pullets, so ducks of the first year 
will commence laying long before the 
older ones. We find In practice that 
It does not answer to keep stock ducks 
more then two y rare. They should 
be hatched In March and kept after the 
first few weeks at liberty, as the ob
ject here Is to build up frame and con
stitution. It Is never wise to breed 
from young, Immature stock on both 
■Ides, and the finest young will lie pro
duced by mating the 1-year-old ducks 
to a 2-year-old drake. Yet to Insure 
fertility It Is sometimes necessary to 
use a drake of the first year for the 
early months.—A Few Hens.

Cholera la «ho Heohoese.
Italy has for the poet few months 

been suffering from an epidemic of 
cholera, and since November there 
have been 2.ono.ooo deaths In the 
neighborhood of Milan alone. That is 
rather an alarming state of tilings, 
though the scourge Is not a visitation 
of the human race, but merely afflicts 
the barnyard. Chicken farming, It 
seems, Is a comparatively new Indus
try In Italy, and this outbreak of chol
era among the fowls, which Is probably 
due to somfl preventable cause, Is nat
urally causing very serious trouble ami 
anxiety to those engaged In rearing 
them. The disease has spread to the 
Royal park at Monza, and 2,000 birds, 
chiefly pheasants, have already been 
laid low As pheasant Is a favorite 
article of diet with the king he In great
ly concerned, end when he heard of the 
2,000 deaths In his own henhouse he 
Is said to have exclaimed. “I shall have 
to turn vegetarian"—an Incident which 
ought to bring comfort and Joy to the 
devotees of the vegetable cult. The 
epidemic In Italy will doubtless be 
viewed with considerable anxiety in 
countries which buy the products of 
tbs Italian barnyards. Italy's fowl ex
ports are of a yearly value of 60,000,000 
francs.-Glasgow News.

Toaleeee Geese.
The Toulouse variety of geese orig

inated In the vicinity of Toulouse, 
France, where they are extensively 
bred. These birds are large, compactly 
built end great layers. They are qulcle

a pair op Touijouea.
er, era not greet ramblers, fly little 
and do without much water. On the 
other hand, they mature somewhat 
slowly, their flesh Is a trifle coarse, and 
they are not so highly prized by some 
for table purposes as are the African 
geese or the mongrel produced by 
crossing the African goose with the 
Canada gander. They are gray In col
or and well suited for the Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas trade.—Feather.

Th# Wild Terkep.
James II. Wilson In Fancy Fowls 

says: "The only true bronze turkey Is 
the wild turk- y. No one ever heard 
of wild turkeys having cholera, rptip 
or gapes. They are the healthiest, 
hardiest turkeys known, quick to de
tect danger ami fight for their young. 
They are not hard to manage, as some 
people suppose. They don't stand 
around and wait to be fed. They get 
out to get their feed themselves and 
are easy to false. By the time they 
are reduced one-fourth wild there Is 
not much wild nature about them, al
though the color and constitution are 
greaiiv Improved. I consider II ad
visable for turkey breeders to Infuse 
wild blood In theb- flocks."

When s sheep ta Kiting itself exam ns 
it all over. If the skin is red give four 
ounces of Kpeom ealte and no drain for a 
few days. If tiofce ere found fr.e the 
sheep from it insAsntly.

The hom' le farmer who is drowsy at 
seven, end sleeping eooeoeely at sight is 
wiser far, ami enjoys ee e rale greater 

rotary • f

Some Clothing is made to or
der, not made to fit. 

Shorey’s Clothing is made to 
fit, not made to order. 

Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the best dealers.

A Lady Misled By a 
1 Dealer Who Loved 

Long Profits.
A Udy rets li ig in * H iuri*hn g G itario 

town recently wrote s* follow
“Having «mue f-.ded co't n g-xids to 

dye, 1 went to <*ie of our star. « anti 
«eked for two p ck»gee of our D aoaot d 
Dye Cardinal for Cotton. • he store 
keeper informed me that he wa« out out 
of text br*vd of dyes, and recommend
strongly another make of pack-ge dyes.
! unfortunately b* ught the recoin me i did 
dyes end earned them home. I us. d 

m as directed on the prukage, btt the 
rk was not tit to look at, the color 

being of a bricky red instead of cardinal. 
I wee obliged to wash the goods so ee to 
get rid of the awful color, and afterwards 
re-dye with the D.unond Dree which I 
pro*ured at another store. I have u«edpro *urwd
Diamond Dyes without a single failure 
for many year a, and will never eg tin 
accept e substitute from any merchant 
The Diamond Dyes are ue» u promise 

time.

An Iwvltiw* Gee.
The Hon. William Wortham, long 

state treasurer of Texas, was in a New 
York Jewelry store one day when he 
noticed a showcase filled with splen
did Jeweled revolvers with stiver end 
gold grips end chased barrels, having 
precious stones set Into the butts.

“I»emme see one of those guns," he 
■aid to <he clerk.

"Which one, sir?"
"The gold one wlthi k

the handle."
The clerk took It fr 

was marked $33. and 
even more. The Texan 
|y In both ha litis and held it admiring
ly up te the light. Then drawing him 
self up to his full height, which was 
6H feet, he rested the revolver barrel 
upon his left elbow, crooked for the 
purpose, and looked over the eights 
down the long store. Those persons 
who saw him involuntarily dodged.

"Say." said Mr. Wortham. With 
quiet but Intense enthusiasm, as he re
turned the weapon. “If I was to wear 
that gun down In my state (he people 
would lie falling down on their knees 
begging to be killed with It."

A Sere Cure For Howie.
"1 say, mamma," said Charlie, who 

was watching his tnamma bathe the 
new girl baby, "what would happen 
If you would put her In the bathtub 
and go away off and leave her to wash 
her ownself. like me?"

“I’m afraid," said mamma, "that lit
tle sister would get water In her mouth 
and drown."

"Would It fill her all up full with 
water so she couldn’t howl no more7" 
Inquired Charlie.

"Yes, I’m afraid It would." said mam
ma, pleased with tue Interest Charlie 
waa taking In his sister’s welfare.

"I say, mum." exclaimed Charlie en
thusiastically. "let's put her In right 
away.”—Providence Telegram.

Ho K »iew Her.
Von B1 timer—How Is It you are tak

ing luncheon alone? I thought I saw 
you going down town with your wife 
this morning.

Witherby—You did. But she saw 
something In a window that she want
ed to look at. and I told her I would 
wait outside I'm going hack late thll 
afternoon to catch her as she cornel 
out.—Detroit Free Press.

A Rrat lelecllow.
“That’s e nice umbrella you have 

there."
"Ain’t It? Reflects credit on my 

taste, doesn’t It?"
"It certainly does. Where did yon 

get It?"
"Picked It out of e buocb of seven 

that were standing In the boarding 
house hall thljT morning."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

John Bulwer, e quaint writer of the 
seventeenth century, recommends the 
following three dinner rales: Utrldor 
dentlum, iltum ellentlum, rumor gen
tium, which has been humorously 
translated. "Work for the Jaws, e el 
lent pause, frequent hs-bee."—Whet te 
■at

AND
NERVE PALS

raw »■•■ reene.
AND THOSE TBOUDtlO WITH

Palpitation, Throbbing or Irregular 
Beating of the Heart, Dizziness, 
Shortness of Broath, Distress after 
$*ort lon^ Smothering reeling,Exert Ion, Smothering Feeling, 
I pee ms or Pain through the Broaet 
nd Heart. Morbid Condition of the 
IInd, Partial Paralysis, Bleeploee- 
wratReraouenose, Anemia. Osne-

Wsmombor Miibum'e Heart and 
Nervo Pills ours the worst eases 
after other remedies fall.

A FREE
ddEXHI jITION of FURS#*

AT

LOUIS A COOERE’S
(Sign of the .Moose)

I hgve never b :forc shown so Urge and well selected a • stock 
comprising

GENTS GOATS Ie Persi» LisX Cmo 4e 
LADIES’ JACKETS,
CAPES,

Collarettes. Neek RoTs, Boas (e.
Latest Up-to-date. *

A cordial invitation is extended the public to visit my store dur
ing the week and see the disp'ay of handsome fur garments

We have a laofuP^d»Teortment tieelfl1 fttreiafeiBga
ALI. GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

JOUIS À. CODERE, ÏÏK"

mrS'-
^N> ^

C.A\ SU

Pv&.îr ü

As it Once Was.
When the human foot was 

first introduced to shoes it was 
exactly as nature had made it, 
atrouj;-symmetrical-handsome.

It Ins been revolutionized 
from what it was to the foot of 
to-day by sixteen centuries of 
distorting lightness and freakish styles.

" Slater Shoes " are mide to f* 
feet ns they arc to-day, comfnrt f r-t, 
but good appearance never i.> gotten.

Twelve shapes, six widths all 
sizes leathers ajid colors.

Goodyear welted, name and price 
stamped on the soles,

$3 50 and $5.00

E. G Wiggett, Sole Local Agent.

TICKETS TO ALL 
POINT»

Mtteomtthip Ticket*,
E. W. SMITH,

City Passenger Agent Grand Trunk By

EMULSION
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are «test nmiiicil.
By the eld of The D. h L. RmuWon, 1 have 

gotten rid of a b.icklng rourh which h:td irc-ibl-d 
me for over a year, and neve gained consider
ably in weight.

T. H. WINGHAM, C.B., lîootf«»L 
Ms. aad II per Bet tie

DAVIS A LAWRF.NCP. CO., Limited, 
Montreal.

FLETCHER’S
Beth Phenes. 
Sherbrooke.

Wedding Cake • 
Ornaments..

We have juet opened up s new 
lot of Wedding Cake Ornementa 
and Trimmings and ere in a 

r sition to get up Wedding and 
arty Cakes of all descriptions. 

Our prices will be found ee rea
sonable ee good work can be done 
tor, and we ere always pleased to 

/ show goods. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to.

FLETCHER'S

Please call
at our Store 

See the extra good value
—we have in—

GLASSWARE
See the Frtnte

we havr marked down to 8c.
See Our New Fall Capes

—Just In—

See our Fall Blouses. 
See if we haven’t

Got something that you want 
at prices that will suit you.

All our prices
Are marked in plain figures, 
and we will be glad to show 
you the goods.

LENNOXVILLE.

Thi. to the 
boot we've been 
selling for sev
eral seasons Its 
story is over the 
seme, made of 
beet of every
thing. It cannot 
fail to give satis
faction. Besides 
this ws always 
carry this old re 
liable Iins"Plow 
Bow", "Farmer 
Joy" end the 
"Teamster's 
Friend.*’
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